Dear Sir

From what I find to day about business to come in soon it will be prudent lest we offend any retaliation to omit names as in that letter I sent you yesterday to put instead of great lords his noble friend. Pray make this alteration or don't let the letter go in my hand. For it may be known but get it copied. If your letter be gone send for it back return it with the above alteration if you must oblige sent at Geo Townsend's.
Gentlemen, Marquis Townshend

Born in 1726 - Succeeded his father in 1765 - and advanced to the title of Marquis in 1787.
Sir,

Be so good as to get the enclosed copies sent in of Papers as before and also in y: White Hall evening Post.

Yrs. Rce

Geo. Townsend.

Summer June 10th 1763.

now Marquis Townsend.
Dear Sir,

I have seen a most thankful letter about officers in the British Chronicle of 12th Sept., which I send you this answer to you to get it fairly copied over and inserted in that Paper. The Daily Garelbeer & London Evening Post a letter or London Chronicle.

I shall trust to see you soon with some other something further.

I wish you would adlobe two to come down here for two or three days or a week, & bring a Horse or two with you & y? &m if you don't love hunting of faithful & kind Geo. Townsend
Sir,

I am much obliged to you for the trouble you have taken to get what I sent well copied & inserted. I must now trouble you with another in defense of our Norfolk Instructions which have been much attacked.

I beg you will get this well copied & sent to Mr. Ledger, Daily Gazetteer, Chronicles, and London Evening Post. Particularly of Whitehall Evening Post.

Mark that what these letters will be in black lines under them should be in italics.
I am sorry you could not find time to come down. I hope all goes on well.

Lady Franklin has been indisposed but thank God, not much.

We have intolerable bad weather as uncertain & stormy as the times themselves. We are flying from better to a

he that flies from either does equally become more tender and incapable

of supporting them.

Your most obedient & faithful friend.